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If?. THE TOUCH OF GOD'S HAND 
~-- l8:1-10 * (/f.1 ~-" 
\___}/ Few o.f us remain _cons mt aware of God's presence in 
Illl' 
1 
our 11 ves. . 6'. · 2-~ 
How close is the Potter to His c~? Acts 17t28. 
Texture of the clq determines its place. Fit or unfit. 
Stary of Joseph reveals a beautiful picture of the 
touch or God Is hand. Potter close to H~ c~  •1 ~'~ du.v~~~-
I. TOUCHED HIS CLA.Y AND E A PRUDE. Genesis 37s·l - ll. 
A. This I yr. o sm ec a coat or 1119.l\Y' colors 
B. He told his dremn of tm sheaves. Aroused enmity. 
C. His sun, moon and stars dream aroused hatred. 
D. How few would see God's band in such hatefulness. 
n:. GOD TOUCHED THE PRUDE AND MADE A PRISONER. 12-)6. 
• ourney o ec an started conspiracy. 
B. Reuben 1 s intercession spared bis life. Into a pit. 
1~~~,:_~C~·~S:!!o~ld~ to Ismaelites 1 then to Potiphar. e i s ? 
~ • ely accused. Imprisoned. 11Curse Go and · e? 11 No 
..,,fl- ~ cU . / 
m. TOUCHED PRISONER AND MADE A PROPHET . 40sl-23. 
--;;;,Rt:-. ~T' • er s eam. e n serve in 3 dqs. Fo.lfj_lled 
1 
v -:r • B. Baker's dream. Beheaded in 3 dqs. Also fulfilled. 
J..l/f/ :at# c. Pharoah1s dreams, cows, corn. Prediction of famine. 
· T --•n. Joseph Gave God the glory, none for hilllself. Humble. -
J:V. TOUCl~ ffiOP~ AND MADE A PRJME MINISTER. 4ls • 'f-7, 
• osep was c sen o gu - amine pro jecto 
B. Imagine l 30 year old Prime Minister ruling ea:cth. --1. Now the question: 11Wbere is God in Iey" life?" 
2. -is-God with us o~ in pleasant circumstances? 
c. Potter knew texture of His clay : W be l al in 
_!!! circumstances.•~. a. ( O. C. 
D. Touch of God' s hand turned most - abused man in the 
tlD'ld·r · he greatest-success of his dJq'. , 
: . Christians, who surrender to God's .!8:!. succeed/~,/ 
Erring Christians w.i.11 fail in life until repent-pra:t! 
Those who are not Christians ma.st make their w;;r:r alone 
because they choose to go without God's help. 
B-R-C-B 

